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wsrdto, la reported lo be enjoying good him Intimately aed are able to judge of 
beeltb aodle be engaged In amutglttg hie ability. HU genial dbpoattloo and 
his oocreepondenre and patting matter 
in proper term for the tue of his bio- 
gmpber.

—Do. Pauxetmt is reported to bare 
eooused Christian Science—so called—of 
beating out its own brains. There muet

JT seems probable that the negotiations 
-between Canada and Newfoundland 

will eventually result in the addition of 
the Island to the Dominion, though pres
ent Indications may not 
that conclusion. The hiteh in the nego
tiations is understood to be on account 
of the amount of debt which the govern
ment of Newfoundland wishes Canada 
to assume ee one of this conditions of 
Confederation 
debt is

and specific cherooter of this race must 
necessarily be of a very doubtful charac
ter. Prof Petrie, it is stated, believes 
that they may have come from Molts or 
Italy or have been of Amor Its descent 
and that they lived 8,000 years before 
Christ and were probably the people who 
overthrew Egyptian civilisation at the 
cloee of the old kingdom and produced 
the dark age of the seventh end eighth

Rev. Joseph McLeod will say ! 'We are 
able to go op and drive out the rum 
PhUietians from the lend, while bis 
MMoietes will insist that *e giants 
engaged and interested in tha Mattie* 
too strong to be conquered, and must 
propitiated by giving them a lige ne,> to 
sprwwd crime, misery end poverty breed 
oest, end to destroy the bodies Mkt damn 
the souls of men.” I need not «mote 
further from the report. What I have 
said prove* that the writer of U under
stood the commission then ee every one 
who have reed its two reports do now. 
Ail the commission found out in its 
wanderings, which will cost the Domin
ion 170,100, was what its members could 
bate, if they desired, learnt at home by 
reading the many books written by abler 
men than themselves on the Statistics 
and evils of intemperance.

Hereafter it will be beet perhaps for 
our convention at its sessions to bave 
the temperance question out. It is 
useless to tell over the old story ell have 
heard e thousand times shout the evils 
і bet fesult from the

W. B. M. U.
“Be ye Wrong therefor# and let not roar hsnde « weak tor jroer work shall be rewarded."

I tribe lore to this column will plea* ■*. 
Mrs. J. W. Manning, gt John Weet, N. B.
PRATES TOPIC POE MAT.

courteous manners have helped to win *befor him many staunch friands, especially 
at Dundee end Edinburg, where be has

to fhvor
r

secured considerable distinction. Hie
earner as a student woe we of fine pro

per Ml* Grey, her Native Helper# aed her 
School^* power from on High may reeSV 1 mise. Graduating et Edinburgh Univer

sity, I he youngest graduate of hie year, 
and first In first*aloes honors, he won the 
Greek Travelling Fellowship end spent, of this tong burled city on в plateau 

1400 fret above the present level of the 
NUe, Prof. Petrie is said to have dis
covered ample traces of the existing of 
another end much more primitive race. 
Massive flints beautifully work, shaped 
exoetly like those found In the river 

appointed to gyaveU of France aed England, were 
discovered

mistake about this. Probablybe dynasties. In the Immediate vicinity The colony's presentit wee something else, that
ten or eleven millions, or We ere very anxious to hr or from all 

our Misaioo Bands through theAV. rf M. 
U. column. Will not the officers of our 
Missionary societies assist us In this 

by interviewing the secretary of 
their Band sod asking them lo sand short 
accounts of the work they are doing for 
the present year also any new methods 
they may have tried sod found successful?

Please let us hear as sono as posaibl 
how Mission work is being carried on 
among the young of your ehbrch whether 
through a Mission Band. Junior Union 
or In the Sabbath school. We are very 
anxious that the young people should 
read the Missionary intelligence in ibia 
column, and the best way to aui got their 
attention is to have them contribute 
something themselves We have s good 
report from Bruaiela St. this week end 
hope very soon to beer from many others.

The Mission Bend of the Brussels 
street church is 
•ions, Senior and J 
elects its own officers, 
and one member of the

always present et tbefr meeting.. Ac
cording to our constitution, the first fifty 
dollars we raise must be wed tor the 
supporter our native pfea bere in India; 
the next fifty forms the scholarship which 
we bave et Grand big 
ran le used in any way agreed upon by 
the Bend. Last year we raised осе hun
dred and twenty two dollars, and after 
fulfilling our pledge we sent twelve dol
lars to the Northwest, and devoted tho

ont. St3soma time in study on the Continent. 
Afterwards by 
lo competition, he studied et Corpus 
Christl College, Oxford, end graduated 
with hoeors 
assistant professor in Latin in Edinburgh 
University end in 1888 
the princlpelshtp of Uslterelty College,

the same per capita as that of 
». But Newfoundland has under- 
the building of ж railway which 
add to her debt at least five mil- 

Honk This the Is hereaif unable to carry 
and the Canadian government, it Is un
derstood, is unwilling to 
bee been suggested that the Imperial 
government assume this debtor five mil
lions or guarantee interest upon it. 
There is apparently no disposition on 
the part of Great Brltlan to accept this 
suggestion, or at least not until there 
shall' be a thorough inquiry into the 
financial condition of the colony. The 
Flench Shore difficulty la another matter 
which the people of Canada will desire 
to hove tattled on some permanent basis 
before Newfoundland shall become a 
part of the Dominion, and jt cannot be 
said that any method of settling this 
troublesome business is in sight.

John.. —A* successor to the late Dr. J. A. 
Broad us, Prof. W. H. White! tt has been 
elected president of the Southern Bap 
list Theofogioal Seminary. Dr. Whiteitt 
has been since 1878 professor of Ec
clesiastical History to the Seminary.

of scholarships

hTESTI
Mr. Peterson lxoomeENT

It
—We ere pleased to publish this week 

a short letter from Her. H. Y. Corey, 
the first be bee fovored as with since his 
arrive! to Indio. We ere 
era of the M 
be glad to beer from Bra. Corey and will 
hope to hear from him again beforehs Dundee, in which position It is stated

that he has proved himself to be en able 
administrator. He received the degree 
of LL D. from St. Andrews University in 
1886. Presumably Dr. Petereon will not 
be able to

traffic to strongД 8 the rqpult of the Commission Of 
Enquiry into the Armenian out

rages there has been presented to the 
Sultan by the representatives of the 
power# concerned in the Enquiry, » note 
demanding certain reforms in the Inter
est. of the Armenian people. As pre
liminary measures, the note demands 
the appointment of a high commissioner, 
the release of all political prisoners, the 
revision of certain Judgments end the 
appointment of a commissioner to sit at 
Constantinople to superintend and en
sure the carrying out of the reforms. 
As to reforms of » governmental char
acter it Is demanded that the governors 
and vice-governors of the provinces of 
Van, Eseroum, Siva», Bitiis, Khorpul 
and Treblxonde be Christian or Mussul
man, according as one or other of these 
elements predominate in the population.

either the goverooraor

drink, end It seems that to throw new 
light on the question, ee was done, in tfiv 
reports of 1898 and 1894, is «0 awaken 

you are treading on fcfbi-tden 
ground. There are currents bo less 
dangerous І-есжще they ebb and flow 
unseen. We, 1 tear, have such onrrents 
In our convention. Some times two of 
of them seem to tdeek the two political 
party currents, end when thev do they 
sweep out of existence the free iieeusaion 
of each questions as temperance and

the read- 
може AUD Vrsiron will

at once into so intelli-
long. gent end sympathetic touch with the

educational interests of Canada as would 
one bora and bred to the country, but

—Те» Teacher's Bible which we ore 
offering ee a premium to old and new 
subscribers Is giving much satisfaction, 
es the following unsolicited note from 
Mrs. M. B., of Upper Canard, shows :

Bible to good order, 
and am mere than pleased with It Too 
much cannot be said in favor of It. as It 
is pf itself a course In theology. It wee 
certainly nil it was guaranteed to be, 
end together with the M 
Vienott is e special offer.”

Head the description of this book and 
the tense on which k le oflbred, on the 
8th page of this paper.

Instances are not wanting In which men imposed of two 
unlor. Each division 

The President

work of the Junior an

M.
end becomethe

grand educational forces on this side the prohibition C. E, K Г£%Co., water. Dr. Peterson will at least have“I received the
e floe opportunity to render eminent Echoes from the Heme Mission FirM
service to the cause of education in

fpHR cold weather sud sharp frosts 
which occurred in Ontario, lost 

Week, caused much damage to fruit blos
soms' and early vegetables. The vine
yards ol the Niagara peninsular suffered 
especially. The preceding week had 
been extremely warm for the 
mercury ranging among the eighties 
and (nineties, and the growth of vegeta
tion has been correspondingly rapid. 
Then, on Sunday and Monday, the tem
perature fell until the mercury sank to 
30 0 and in some places to 26 ° and the 
result was, of course, moat disastrous to

ИТ О. e. MACDONALD.
‘•Nature with open volume «tends 

To spread her Maker’s praise 
And every labor of His bands 

Shows something worthy of e God."
This was the spontaneous utterance ot 

our grateful hearts as we stood, to the 
afternoon of last Lord's day, on the jwb-
bl> .‘T* ‘i «W — to МІмІао work Id ™,

fcoi ТЬеюмг, WM ГЬО bor, h*d «.. . ooDnrl b.U F*. 11.1.

sfSJ&BwrdS SflSSyÊr—
ТГЇ£І‘ш^ЗГ’»’ьГІ.*7й „« or ‘‘
і.“‘ЛТк Г"! "ErV ,l"” йїуіУеІ h..— io шок. it,.
’r’”1 Ї'Ь*Ш IO hsr. lb. ,,olll piro—l Thro II

“jEHFr- "“tHL-1"1,e passion for souls, seat forth and sup- . ... — ■ ■ ■ ■--------
p.rled «roond <1— .horn tCVSE.i

1 now write from Owl’s Heed. Here 
I find brother and sister Hull, Baptists 
of the right stamp. Had s good meet
ing in the school house last night and 
expect a better one tonight, alter the 
bouse to bouse work of today. There 
are two Baptists at Utile Harbor, four 
miles from here, end one st < lam Harbor, 
two miles away. A neat hall is tie leg 
built here by Baptists and Presbyte ' 
and the prosfxots for gospel work are 

M e have theg. sp I. We have 
the messengers. Here are the fields.
We have the promise of success All 
we need are the prayers aed cuntribu- 
lions wbiefi our churches could give, if 
they would. My host came here from

!..

PASSING EVENTS. ne. All over this

DEFERRING to certain resolutions re- 
* oently adopted by the legislatures 

of Connecticut and New York, expressing 
hostility to Greet Britain on account of 
the position taken by the British govern
ment in the Nicaragua affair, the Spring-

.the—Joe* Bbowm, the eldest son x>f the 
John Brawn of Osawalomle and Harp
er’s Ferry feme, died os May 3rd, at Pot
to-Bay, near Sandusky, where hie home 
had been for nearly e quarter of a 
century. He wee born when his father 
wee but 21, and had nearly completed 
hi* 74U> year. In 1864 John Brown, Jr. 
went to Kansas with four of his brothers 

prominent among the anti- 
el»vary lenders in the fighting of 1868 
end 1868. He wes not one of the band 

ponied the elder Brown to

But In any 
the vice-governor is to be » Christian. 
In regard to finances all the taxes are to 
be collected by tho local and not by the 
state officials, and a sufficient proportion 
is to' be retailed to defray the cost of 
.the local administration. On the pree 
ent system, ell the taxes are sent to 
Constantinople, and but Uttle, it Is said/ 
fiqda its way beck to Armenia. The 
judicial reforms proposed invoh e radi
cal changes to the present system, pro
viding for proper trials, the surveillance 
of prisons and the total abolition o* 
torture. - It is also provided that com
pulsory conversion to Ialoa shall cease 
The Sullen is reported to have reed the 
note attentively end to have received it 
not uofhvorably. Probably be will give 
bis assent to what Great Britain, Franco 
and Russia ever have demanded, but 
title, unless backed by some trustworthy 
guarantee, will do little to secure the 
well-being of the Armenians. Unices 
the assurance for the carrying out of the 
reforms shell rest upon something more 
stable than the (kith of the Turk, the 
intervention of the powers on behalf of 
the Armenians will amount to little.

eluding
iber field ВчтЬНone, distinguished among"
b- 1 American dallies for the feirnera and

ability with which it dlsousees interna
tional matters, says:—"The Marat like 
ravings of the jingo prase may be con 
side red harmless for our own people, end 
foreign governments have learned to di 
agrioee Its turgid and braggadocla otter-

ЇІҐАГЯ2
I cents a name, 

g і he Juniors-
the tender buds and blossoms. In
was'era, New York and Ohio, similar 
conditions as to weather prevailed and 
with like results. Much damage was 
done.to the Irait crop. Peaches and 
strawberries are reported to have suffer 
ed heavily, end the effects of the frosts 
upon the grape crop in large districts or 
country is said to be still more dU

\ Sunday 
es. Blnd- 
Coraen, 

If. Con- 
1, Index

end щтA"»,
will
Our

eely в small hoy in 
the MiwionsiH-s' school Our Grande 
Ugne scholarship bee ibis year b*sn con»

highly of htn. and we hope 
good work dona by him i

му, VMh April, the 
met In the church parlor lo^ew 

quilt A very pleasant 
snt,

aaoee. But jingoism becomes a crimethat him for overogatost humanity, when bodies having 
the prestige and dlgalty of oar State 
Legislatures, degrading themselves to 
the level of gutter politiciens, make 
themselves the organs of national pros 
ti tut Ion. . . . However degraded, polltl 
rally, these Legislatures may be. they

the eaeemlt at Harper’s Kerry to 1869,
though he woe in a measure acquainted 
with his fetbei '« pleas and endeavored toі Maps In young 

I l-S 1
; Frenci n^i^ismejl 
teachers •

many ways to aid the movement for
liberating the slaves. After the war 
John Brown Jr. was a farmer and grape 
grower ou Put-in Bay Island.

lines and
; History, 
y, Chron- 
nalysls of 
and PiO-

The Convention's Reporta on Temper- 
sane ia 1893 end 1894

The report of the Convention's com 
nі litre on temperance In 1893 was so 
good that It deserved « better fete than 
it met Strange ач it may seem, the 
report did not draw out a word of 
approval and It was not adopted. 1 
have read the report over several times 
to find out what part of it might merit 
the disapproval of the delegates, but 
have foiled. I have asked myself could 
it have been the reference to the Royal 
t'ommlsalonP The Only mention of 
Commission in the report spoke o 
some may Say with the light now thrown 
npon its work, too approvingly. Brother 
(loucher would not now recommend that 
the faots and figures contained in the 
majority report “he woven into addresses 
and sermons.’’ Could It have been the 
truthful declaration. “Your commit

Sl'okTr.
on the
was-*pent, and at half past six 
served We had some invited 
and all voted the tea a grand,»
In' the evening we planned to have a 
Missionary meeting And Mrs. J. W. 
Уві nlng very kindly consent'd, to give 
us en address The nu. Irene# outside 
■»f the Hand «уГ.таІІ, tafetbe 
spoken by iWTrretifent of tlU W M. B* 
U., wtiuism* be rem*inhered by t 
iwyMTsnd sre are peering that at least 
fine the children that listened 
led bl lie Mi.Il I to <1 swev fo 
tell some of three poor little 
about Jesus end II 
nnr Junior# have during the pax winter 
lea roe. і I,, love leeue, end we hope they 

m Ills service.
A. G. F.

Are Renter фrwion.

represent the sovereign majesty of the 
people of their respective states, and 
their declarations thereby acquire an 
Influence and a weight that never at
taches to the impersonal and irrespon
sible chatter of an Incorrigibly ahauvto- 
Istio press. 1 he opinions of such bodies 
must challenge the attention of foreign 
governments, and when expressed In

afternoon—Tes exercises ; connected with the
Anniversary of Rochester Theological 
Seminary were opened on Sunday even
ing, May 6, with a 
man of Colby University. Prof. Whit
man's text was Col. 3:17, and the ser
mon made a profound Impression. The 
annual oration 
lowing Wednesday evening, by Prof. 
Ernest D. Burton, of the Chicago Divin
ity School, subject : “The Function of 
Interpretation In Relation to Theology.”

bright.
by Prof, Whit-wsub-

ІІТОВ
delivered on the flri-4aVisitor, 

кат* their 
x Thon 
it the rate

VARCOOK.
tl.e scene of the recent gracious in 
gathering. Ілі me give lb* origin of 
the Baptist cause there as an inspiration 

n increase of interest in Home Mis 
re. Fifty-two yearn 

ago there was not a Baptist on Tanvook 
Island except a solitary servant girl. 
With Ihe exception of » few 1‘reeby. 
tori ans and one or two Méthodiste all 
were Episcopalians. At Jha 
was a work of grace at Its 
The late Ben. Mason \

such ill-considered, mendacious and ruf
fianly terms may well excite their re 
sentmeot, if not their fears. Tho* their 
impudent meddling in affairs that do 
not concern them may easlls lead to 
oomplications, mlsunderstaneini 
confusion in oar foreign relations 
for forward plunging the nation into 
war. But the great crime of jingoism, 
for which not only these meddlesome 
Legislatures, but all the representatives 
of the doctrine among public men and

the
f it, led fa fo 

widows 
ta levs, •feversI of

f£HE protest of Russia supported by 
Germany and France against the 

permanent retention by Japan of tho 
Liao Tung peninsula, boa been Jsvorably 
received by the letter and, according to 
a late despatch, the Mikado has issued а 
decree stating the conditional peace 
which have now been agreed upon. The 
Mikado is reported assaying:

ays been anxious to at
tain peace. Ouroljecl 

was to found an endur- 
believe that Russia, 

Germany are Imbned with 
ling. Therefore we will not 
the retention of the Liao 
la. We do not desire to 

trouble, increasing the cal- 
our people, or to obstruct the 

expansion of our country by deterring 
the restoration of the blessings of peace. 
China has shown regret for her breach of 
friendship, time justifying before the 
world Japan's action. Japan will com 
ply with the deems of Russia, France 
srtil Germany. The manner In which 
the Ltoo Tung peninsula will be restored 
to Chios will be arranged by Ch'-na and

The Emperor also says that by the 
ratification of peace the former friend
ship between Japan and China is re-, 
stored eed the ties attaching them to 
neutral countries ere mode closer. Ad
miral Kebnyame, late chief of the navy, 
has been selected to go to Formosa and

work else whetRochester's graduating class this year
numbers twenty-five, and Free. Strong 
in his address fo the class raid that, in 
scholastic studies os wall as to character 
and numbers, It ranked with the beet.

K* «чo pey up
hpuldedd will be very eellve

time there
are assured that party enslavement in 
politico, both with voters and representa
tives, has held in cheque the cause of 
temperance lor years ?” Was the writer 
of the report mistaken when he wrote :

the slavery to party is weakening, 
and most grow weaker still?" It would 
not do to say that the over all body in я 
Christian denomination was so fettered 
that it oould not express by Indorsing 

report "He approval of a great refor
mation. In charity we hope, when the 
cluricel and lay delegates assemble in 

rention, that while It feats, if not 
|er, they lay off their oolitloal party 
rv. We pass on to the report "of

Isited the piece, 
d Hthe

-A* article signed "C. R. K.” which 
appears to another column would give

.80.
- ■гаяїеягй’етга'а!
mother of mb hostess subsequently |„ ,h« MIsskhi mass H».- John, May 14 
visited the seen» of grace sad i croit ed gf|,r ib* ц»и»І ifeeoikwisl vser.-W# ti>«
a blessing slso. It was rumored that minutes ot the previous insetlag were*
Mr. Mason and Mrs. Raker w,.i.. pelting rvn,| ,n,| .....»,{
oraxy,” but they ei\jmr*d then orena” report for the quarter ending April 
so much that Mr. Baker was |> eveiled .hosred that IlilV Hiked bekr 
upon to vtatl . while the amount paid

Tlwee figures speak 
Letter# from Mtaa Wright.
Miss Frith. Mise Burilette. 
and Mise Johnstone were rend 
Clark’s let

V the !mpressio-i that the Convention "We have alwe 
tebltah and maim 
in the recent war 
fog в peace. We

the same foaling. 
Insist upon the 
Tung pentosu 
raise fresh tr

( purposely slighted the reports on Tem
perance presented to that body to 1898 
and 1894. As lotira former, It wee reed 
end favorably dlsoumed by several 

ben of the Convention, sod then 
laid on the table for farther consideration. 
The report, we believe, wes received 
with greet fovor, end we do not rem 
her that a word was said to opposition 
to it. The prolonged discussion on the 
N. В Convention matter occupied much 
time, and the look of time alone doubt
less prevented farther discussion of the 
report. C. K. IF. snys the report wee not 
adopted by the Convention There Is no 
record of It lo the minutes, bat the 
committee of publication express the 
opinion that it wee really adopted (see 
year book 1898, page 108) and the report 
is accordingly printed. The report

presented fete

the newspaper press, must be held re
sponsible, ta the cultivation of warlike 
feelings among our population. The 
legislative majorities, feeders end press 
that adopt this tows In discussing foreign 
affaire, undoubtedly Influence the rank 
and file of their political adhérante in on 
untold and uoeppreciabfe degree The 
people ore taught that if a policy of 
eolwr and sene non toterfereoee to other 
nations' quarrels is unpatriotic and un- 
American, than bluster, aggression rad 
war is the only line of conduct for pa-

va*

was 91947.18.
lor ihemeelvr*

Miss Clerk,
Mm Me.«ті .

the
Tint SCEXK or BLxsm 

and be also “passed 
life.4 These brethren began м hold 
prayer meetings in each otht-м houses, 
and the solitary Baptist girl, referred to 
above, wrote to her father about Ire good 
meetings they were having on the uland < 
To him tho tidings were mystery. 
While still in his perplexity tire late 

JOagrH dimock

of precious memory happened to cell. 
He told him ot the strange news which 
he -roulü not interpret. The prenolw 
naked to see the tetter. To hi

from drxh able

’OR,

is.
\l,..

letter wee very bright eml 
cheery, she is tusking good progrès# 
in.slndvmg the Ungtisgr 
peretlvely store, she Is happy to the 
thought that the lord ha* plswd Ire. 
і net where .he la. aed that lie Is near 
her all the tiure. The sisters 
to heat of Mm. MartelVe era 
111 health." She І» d-voled to the 
and we hope she will anon he shir to ra

the duties of her otll 
of Important hostae»* were poet 

mil the annual mretm* It w %» 
that the box rent to <uir mi*- 
in September had an li ed »afe- 

waa reused by the steamer 
rein, being і ha 

on tire. The 
і aed much

live
894.
On« and while erasOn the 24th page of the year book for 

’Q±wo find that the report on temperance 
was read, and a resolution passed, “ihat 
as it contained matters the convention 
had not time to consider It he laid on 
the table, until the next meeting ol the 

- ” One cd the tiefegates went 
•ay, that, “as the repot t had 
U was the property of the 

convention, and that its contents should 
not be given to the public through the 
press.” While it was not given a place 
in the year Іюок, a part of it did appear 

Halifax /fen,4
report now In the custody of 

vention may never again see the 
day, you will allow me to quote 
і part of it that appeared in the 
“We have tailed in all our 

efforts to procure prohibition by petitions 
and delegations. Our last protracted 
labour brought fourth that abortion tho 
‘Royal Commission', like sailor's grog 
mode of rum and wa 
are three users of intoxicants, on 
rate for high license and e prohibitionist. 
The commission travelled over Canada 
and perte of the V. 8.. lodging, dining 
end wtneing at the most expensive rum 
boles. On its tours It lingered lovingly 
at licensed rum holes, sampling their 
liquon to ascertain what evils іе 
from the use of strong drink. What the. . 
labours of this mountain may bring forth 11 
we cannot say. There will probably be 

to fovoiraf high license

triots to pursue.“ were trtirv 
tinue I

convention, 
so far as to

THE spade of the excavator k continu
ally bringing to light things of great 

interest end value sespeoilag the an
cient civilisation* of the last Egypt

диищщумі»
grue test veine,ta» Ifee erchee ntogtai. The 
lotos! discovery of Prof Flttaders Petrie, 
who has been conducting excavations

to ee? the letter. To 
was clear, and that 

preaching the bitan ta o?
Items

^Ttollsy 

In which the box was 
a bled end. detained three m. 
box was in a good condition 
appreciated. At tire close ol the m. i 
Ing earns*t prayer» were • ffered tor 
foiibfol workers who are sk-k fenh «t 
home and in the foreign land.jhst they 
might speedily be restored, to 
able again to engage in the M

St. John.

id that night found, 
word of life to the 

Tan cook. and. «-hold ! 
h God wrought?' Nearly 

1 on the island is no> a Bap- 
hen and sitters, there is a 
tter openings, along' these 

shores for the gospel of Jesus і hrlel os 
we hold it, than the opening at Vsncook 
fifty two yean ago. Are you all doing 
what you can that the Home Missionary 
may enter these open doors ?

Owl's Head, May 8.

mat
himsn,

> Meal.
- pamphlet

Srinhabitants 
“What bateepectally isyieldieg aptt temperance of 1894 

in the last session of the Convention, 
when a fall dleousefon seemed Impossible, 
end as the report contained 
which it was felt should not peas without 
discussion, it was considered wise, under 
the olreumetenoee, to allow the report to 
lie over until the next meeting of tho

in the
As the bel

ligbITfformally annex the bland to the Japan-арапу •ee empire. He will be accompanied by. 
Misuno Jan. chief Secretary of the lower 
house of the Japanese Diet, who has 
been appointed heed of the oivlo admin
istration of Formoee. The abandonment 
by the Japanese government of the Liao 
Tung peninsula, at the behest of Russia,

JFsraJdealien to Egypt, end perhaps

brae«Ule light «hl.li Uloeged to. 
I«opta who wore remarkably different 
ЯШ Щ Of Egypt. They
oes deecflhed ee hovtog been e people 
ef high stetora, brawn heir, aquiline 

end long, pointed heard», The 
UUd and were 

•rood butted with knees drawn up to 
The tombe contained no

of tho Uni і eerily of writing, drawing and sculpture
ta do- either looking w too rude to admit of

health ami
С.ОаАГЧАК9 Ihe aativk A number of our readers will be inter

ested in the following item culled from
•Ira,» ter. Its membersІ. Ж." gives from the repert to a fair 

sample of what k 
be all that Is required to Jaeti/y Ihe

і m ,h nt English paper : 
n Harley, F.B.A.8., for ma y 

years minister of churches in Norte.k ; 
St John. Canada ; Savannah, U. S. A., 
and John street, Bedford row. I oodon.

appointed district manager of 
end branch of the l^w Union

appears net to be popular among the
Will our Aid Sootetree In Nova Scotia 

who have not yet remilietl payment for 
the Annual Reports, please do 
once: eroding roonev to our Treasurer, 
Mrs Smith ЛтЬегеї N. 8. Some of oyr 
societies haveolreedy forwarded, but all 
muit.be paid tor Five rents to bui a 
small sum for each report. Ho not do 

A. 6, .foussvoxu 
Prov. See. N. S* W. M. B. U.

4»ta MrJepeneee people. It is stated that the 
nation Is greatly excited and disappoint
ed, and that Japanese ministers and 
members of foreign legations are strictly 
guarded to prevent their being attacked 
by ultra- patriotic» or fanatic native#.

—McGui Гаігегейу hue at length 
obtained a 
Dawsdu to theRGAFI to Ш» WlUtaro

ef Br. z Йе sr.*."1 pew ranсe Company.

FerCrouffChildrea-Mtoard'sHoney ley.
Duetfoa. Dp.

I toi two reporte, 
the ether prohibition. like Joshua, theitO., front them. Speculations as to the origin Plllo.roto «f when groat

IMS.
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